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editor's Welcome
We are a year old! After starting out in
April 2015 with our first issue, we have
come full circle and finished four quarterly
issues. And this quarter I Live in SE16 has
registered as a community interest
company. That means that we use any
surplus from our work each year to
support our community to do even more.
Thanks to all those who have given up
their time and offered their skills to make
this magazine work and please do get in
touch if you’d like to take part yourself.
This issue is all about sport in SE16. We
have been out and about talking with
sports people from Bermondsey to Surrey
Quays, from Canada Water to Rotherhithe.
They all give the same impression of
dedication, passion and commitment. The
amazing facilities we have in SE16
combine with a huge diversity of sports to
make space for everyone to take part.

Taking part has been a theme of this
quarter as we saw so many people
participate in our first SEE16 Arts Festival.
From sell-out performances of Miss Julie
in the Brunel Shaft to an anti-Valentines
screening event at CGP London, from a
showcase of artistic talent by the pupils of
Harris Academy Bermondsey to a
workshop for funny writers run by Velvet
Trumpet at Time and Talents. We were
privileged to have so many talented and
skilled performers, artists and musicians
offering their work up as part of the
festival and of course to have the support
of both British Land and Grosvenor to help
us pull it off.
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I Live in SE16 is a local volunteer initiative that publishes a magazine, runs a website and
holds events to bring people together and give us all a sense of pride in what SE16 has to
offer. For more information email shout@iliveinse16.com or visit iliveinse16.com

MeetUps

8 April
6 May
3 June

Meeting your neighbours was once taken for granted but in our busy lives, so often it gets
neglected. I Live in SE16 is working to create time and space for people from all parts of
SE16 life to come together and have a chat. We meet once a month on the last Friday of the
month and so far we've been to many of the local pubs and bars. Come along and
introduce yourself to the area!

@SE16Hour
On Tuesdays each week, we meet on Twitter using the hashtag #SE16Hour. The virtual
Hour happens on Tuesdays 19:30-20:30 and we talk about all sorts of SE16 themes – news,
events, gossip, quizzes. It's very informal and great fun. If you fancy joining in, just search
on Twitter for #SE16Hour and you'll see the conversation appear as each tweet includes
the #SE16Hour tag. Simple!

iliveinse16 - the magazine
You are holding the fifth issue of our local magazine giving you news and ideas about
spending your time in SE16. We publish this across SE16 each quarter so Issue 6 will be due
in July 2016. If you want to advertise or have an advertorial, please contact us by 20 May.
Find the magazine articles collected at iliveinse16.com/lovese16 and a pdf of the whole
issue.

A New Athletics Centre for SE16
In the southern part of Southwark Park
the old athletics arena is being
redeveloped. The first phase
(14/AP/2455) has laid out the track and
field facilities and now the second phase
(15/AP/5049) is remodelling the pavilion.
The redesign of the centre has allowed a
new grass pitch for hockey and football
to be laid in the centre with the full
range of track and field sports also
catered for. Several sources of funding
have been combined to enable this site
to come back into use including the
Olympic Capital Legacy Fund. The new
Centre will be complete in late summer
of 2016.
Alongside the new Centre, London City
Athletics Club (LCAC) will take up
residence together with Kings College
Athletics. The two clubs are committed
to collaborating to make the very best of
the new facilities and are working out a
programme that will give everyone a
chance to use them. “We are very eager
to make the Centre really work for
everyone, serious sportswomen and
men, for local residents, for children and

young people and for casual users who
want to ‘have-a-go’,” says Tim NavinJones of LCAC.
There are already lots of people from
SE16 who get out and run with London
City Runners – who founded the
Athletics Club in 2014. The new club and
centre should encourage a whole load
of new people to enjoy the permanent
facilities on our doorstep.
You can search for the planning
applications on Southwark’s Planning
sitesouthwark.gov.uk/planning
Visit Sport and Fitness on
iliveinse16.com for the full story

London City Athletics Club
www.londoncityac.com
LondonRunningTours
@cityrunnersclub
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Recruiting Volunteer Coordinators
I Live in SE16 is looking for three key staff to help make SE16 a better place. You will get
great experience working with an enthusiastic team. You will be able to offer at least a year
to the role at about 2-4 hours a week (variable) on the basis of expenses only.

We are looking for three people:
Advertising Coordinator
to manage print and online advertising from local SMEs.

Marketing Coordinator
to raise the profile of our work and encourage more people to take part.

Distribution Coordinator
to lead on liaison with outlets and ensure stocks are maintained.
No special skills or knowledge are necessary but if you have had previous relevant
experience that will be useful. If you want to find out more, contact
shout@iliveinse16.com by Friday 29 April.

London Aikido Dojo
In Silverlock Community Hall, SE16 can
boast one of the largest Aikido clubs in
London. Co-founded by Tony Evangelou,
the club has been going for over 15
years. Tony has been practicing since 15
and has been teaching aikido for over 25
years. The dojo at Silverlock Hall is
where they train weekday evenings (exc
Fridays) and on Saturday mornings. The
club offers children sessions twice a
week for as little as £3 a session. ‘"It's
our way of encouraging children from
any background to join the club. Not
only do we want more and more people
to get to know Aikido but we also want
to make our contribution to the
community by keeping our venues safe
and bringing income to the community’.
Aikido is the art of peace, the term is
often translated as 'the way of unifying
(with) life energy' or as 'the way of
harmonious spirit.' No violence is
involved on the ‘battlefield’ since the
main purpose of an aikidoka (Aikido
practitioner) is to reduce violence to a
minimum by redirecting energy. “Aikido
improves flexibility, endurance,

coordination and leads to a state of
peace of mind and relaxation as well,”
says Tony. Clearly Tony is much admired
by the members and has created a place
where everyone can feel welcome.
Visit Sport and Fitness on
iliveinse16.com for the full story

Tony Evangelou
07956 313144
tony@londonaikido.com
londonaikido.com
ladcanadawater
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London All Stars
Wheelchair Basketball

Following the extraordinary success of
the sport at the London 2012 Olympics,
wheelchair basketball has become
much more widely known and played. In
SE16, the Salmon Centre in Bermondsey
hosts the London All Stars. Their coach
is Ruth Eytle who works for British
Wheelchair Basketball and supports the
team in many ways. Ruth explains, “We
practice all over London at loads of
venues but it's not always easy to find
them. You have to consider factors such
as accessibility, parking, transportation
and storage of wheelchairs. Once all is in
place you can go ahead and start a new
session!”
Kyle’s mum Monica told me, “Kyle’s
been playing for ten years now, since he
was 5. The impact on him – and hence
the rest of the family – is tremendous.
He’s so happy now and gets a buzz from
being so active.” It’s clear from seeing
the youngsters enjoying themselves on
the court that Ruth has a good handle
on giving youngsters confidence, a sense

of purpose and building skills for life.
The team has reached the national finals
at Worcester on 16 April so they are
already tasting success. “We still need to
raise money and find volunteers to build
the team’s competitive abilities,” says
Ruth.
Visit Sport and Fitness on
iliveinse16.com for the full story

Ruth Eytle
07432 715 352
r.eytle@britishwheelchairbasketball.co.uk
britishwheelchairbasketball.co.uk/gbwba
British Wheelchair Basketball
Salmon Youth Centre,
43 Old Jamaica Rd, SE16 4TE
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Bacons College Sports Centre
Bacons College sits alongside Mellish
Fields and Stave Hill Ecology Park in the
middle of Rotherhithe. The Sports
Centre was built as a facility for both the
school and the community and with the
redevelopment of Mellish Fields
completed in 2010, has now become one
of the most well-used sports centres in
the area. Dave Cooke is the operations
manager for the Centre. “Our third
generation astroturf football pitch sits
alongside tennis and netball courts
whilst indoors we have a well-used gym
and can offer indoor football,
basketball, volleyball and badminton,’
explains Dave.“In the summer, our
astroturf transforms into a cricket pitch.
We also have athletics facilities for long
jump, high jump, discus and shot put.
We are resurfacing our four tennis courts
this summer so later in the year, we will
have an even better tennis offer.”
The Sports Centre is home to loads of
clubs and groups all offering a different
sport whilst mixing together in the
friendly atmosphere. And Dave is keen
to emphasise the costs are kept low.
“The costs run from £4 a day to use the

gym to £130 an hour for the 3G AstroTurf
pitch; we’ve always charged by the
facility, so the numbers participating are
irrelevant to the cost. A family can take a
badminton court for £8.50 an hour and
everyone can join in for no extra cost.”
Visit Sport and Fitness at iliveinse16.com
for the full story

Bacon’s Community Sports Centre
baconscollegecommunity.co.uk
020 7450 4974
bcc@baconscollege.co.uk
BaconsCollegeCommunityServices
@BaconsCommunity
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Millwall walking football
Walking football is a new form of the
beautiful game which inspires the over
50s to get out of their armchairs and
back into exercise. It’s become a smash
hit across the country as more and more
teams are coming together to compete
for the emerging league and cup
honours. The rules of walking football
are much the same as its speedier
cousin, however there are some
differences. The squads are smaller
(between five and seven-a-side), free
kicks are indirect, kick-ins replace
throws, there are no offsides, the ball
must be kept below head height and, of
course, anything so much as a jog is
prohibited.
In SE16, Millwall Community Trust have
started a very special session of walking
football at Dockland Settlements. They
have gone into partnership with
Southwark Dementia Action Alliance to
offer walking football on the
Settlement’s 3G 5-a-side pitch to a

group of people from the Southwark
Alzheimer’s Society Dementia Cafe at
Darwin Court in Walworth. Open equally
to older men and women, they meet
each week on Friday mornings and the
focus is on simple hand-eye
coordination, basic ball skills and
concentration. Focusing on older people
with dementia makes this a unique
experiment but on the evidence of the
first session one very much welcomed.
Visit Sport and Fitness on
iliveinse16.com for the full story

Richard White – Millwall Community Trust
020 7740 0503
rwhite@millwallcommunity.org.uk
millwallcommunity.co.uk
millwallcommunity
@Millwall_MCT
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bodytonic clinic
“All our osteopaths offer both sports
massage and osteopathy, which means
that sportspeople – whether they are
running a marathon, playing team sport
or using the gym regularly – benefit from
both a medical diagnosis and
understanding of a specific injury or
issue and the practitioner’s skill as a
manual therapist,” explains James Gill
who runs the bodytonic clinic in Dock
Offices on Surrey Quays Road. “In the
clinic we see all types of injuries from
general low back, hip or knee pain to
running related injuries such as plantar
fasciitis. Our therapists are able to help
treat these injuries as well as advise on
any exercise rehab that will benefit that
individual patient. Having the in-house
sports massage allows the team to
follow the patient through their full
journey.”
James has lived in Canada Water for 14
years and thinks it’s a fantastic place to

live and work. “A central London
location with great transport links, and
as a bonus it’s close to the river Thames
and local parks. Since setting up, the
business has gone from strength to
strength; bodytonic now has 3 clinics,
one in Canada Water, another in
Stratford and a third in Wapping, and a
team of 12 practitioners. Our ethos is
strongly patient-focused; we want
everyone who comes here – patients,
staff and practitioners – to enjoy a really
positive, relaxing setting. Everything we
offer is holistic so we are always keen to
make the experience supportive and
engaging.”

James Gill
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0203 6060 493
help@bodytonicclinic.co.uk
bodytonicclinic.co.uk
bodytonicUK
Suite 13 Dock Offices,
Surrey Quays Road, SE16 2XU

Pull Out
and Keep

Marathon in SE16 Show your Support

Sponsor your local runner
As a keen runner I am really looking forward to competing in the London
Marathon for the first time.
I am both proud and privileged to have the opportunity to raise money for
'The Dockland Settlements' - a worthwhile, well-loved local charity near my
home. It’s a great local resource. Please help them support many more
groups and individuals.

Gemma Jones

g.e.j@hotmail.co.uk
Sponsorship page: justgiving.com/Gemma-Jones57

I’m the Operations Manager at Bacons College Sports Centre in SE16. I’m
running the London Marathon in aid of London Air Ambulance. I’ve also
decided to attempt a World Record for the fastest Marathon wearing
chainmail! I’ll run the 2016 Marathon dressed as a knight in an outfit
weighing almost 20kg! London Air Ambulance is saving lives by being able
to be at the scene of an accident in minutes but to meet these demands
requires public support. Please help raise much needed funds!

Dave Cooke

d.cooke@baconscollege.co.uk
Find ChainmailDave16
@ChainmailDave16
Sponsorship page: justgiving.com/CookiesWR

This is my first long run so I want to prove to myself that I can run that far. I
also want to raise £1500 for the brilliant local charity Time and Talents. I
started volunteering for T&T in April 2013 to get closer to my own
community. I started as a befriender and in 2014 I became a board member
for the charity. You can follow my training on Twitter. They make so many
people’s lives better; give generously!

Leila Hobday

leila.hobday@bbc.co.uk
@leilahobday
Sponsorship page: bit.ly/leilahobday

This pull-out is produced by I Live in SE16 CIC a local
volunteer initiative that publishes a magazine, runs a
website and holds events to bring people together and
give us all a pride in what SE16 has to offer.
shout@iliveinse16.com
iliveinse16.com

Bootcamp SE16
Steph Jannati has been running the
Bootcamp SE16 on Stave Hill since 2013.
It’s a great way to get fit in the open air
with a friendly and supportive group and
using an extensive range of equipment
and approaches. As Steph says, “Each
session is unique. After we use Stave Hill
to warm up and do some mobility
exercises, then we normally pair up and
do a drill for about 45 minutes. At the
end, we cool down and stretch. The
variety of exercises is endless as not only
have we loads of compound, bodyweight exercises but we can also use a
huge range of equipment to give
everyone a fun session at their own level
of fitness.” The Bootcamp runs two
sessions Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings and a Boxfit
session on Thursdays; at the weekends,
there are two sessions on Saturday
morning and another on Sunday
morning, so it’s a busy programme.

“The whole crew at Bootcamp SE16 are
amazing’” says Steph.“We get so much
support from each other! Some of the
stories people tell on our website about
their experience through joining
Bootcamp are really extraordinary. And
we’ve had loads of new marriages and
babies out of the friendships formed at
the sessions. It’s so fun, enjoyable and
friendly!”
Visit Sport and Fitness on
iliveinse16.com for the full story

Stephanie Jannati
07803 721 620
stephanie@proimpactfitness.co.uk

bootcamp
SE16bootcampse16.co.uk
beautyandthebeastmebootcamp
@bootcampse16
bootcampse16
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Fusion Table Tennis Club
It’s an exciting time for our local table
tennis club Fusion. Their player James
Smith (14) won the National Cup at
Bristol Academy for Sport in February
and even more recently Aadil Anand
won the U-11 boys European Title in
Slovakia. John Dennison – a coach and
member of the executive committee – is
proud of their achievements and knows
from his own experience just how much
hard work goes into great performances.
“From the age of 17 onwards, I made
real strides and won national
competitions, ranking in the top 30 at
my peak. I’m proud to say I represented
Jamaica in the Commonwealth Games
but now I spend less time playing and
much more coaching. I’ve been with the
club for getting on for 20 years now I
suppose.”
“We are about bringing on the very best
talent and giving them the absolute best
chance of succeeding in table tennis.
But we are also a community club that
welcomes everyone, regardless of age,

Aadil Anand wins the European title in Slovakia

ability or background. The club aims to
be very social, bringing members
together for a summer picnic and
Christmas party each year.” Since 2014,
the club has moved to a former
warehouse near the Den which they
share with the Lewisham Thunder
Basketball Club. “But,” says John,“our
focus is on our membership; they are
our future. As we grow in numbers, so
we can provide better opportunities for
the sports people to excel and help the
club flourish as a friendly community
made up of all sorts. The future lies with
our members; they are our lifeblood.”
Visit Sport and Fitness at iliveinse16.com
for the full story
john dennison
john@fusionttc.co.uk
07831 808440

fusion table tennis club
fusionttc.co.uk
fusionttc
@Fusionttc
2 Stockholm Road, SE16 3LP
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SEE16
Arts
FESTIVAL

11-14
February

I Live in SE16 was delighted to organise
our first arts festival in February. Over
thirty events were held or ran during
the long weekend in seventeen venues.
We were very pleased with the
numbers who turned out to many of
the events and the diversity of talent
on show was amazing! Thank you to all
those who took part as performers,
artists, volunteers or participants! And
a special thanks to the hard working
team who put it all together – Sam
Gregory and Loredana Campisi Green.
We will be looking for some more
people to help run next year's festival –
so do get in touch if that interests you!

Pop Up Musical Painting Workshop at Time and Talents with Sharon Virtue

Up Close and Personal at London Bubble
with Cllr Kath Whittam

SEE16 End of Festival Party with Click Beetle Trio at The Gregorian

The Festival programme was widely
distributed

Brilliant Baroque: Organ recital by Samuel Draper at St Mary's Church

Red Flag over Bermondsey with Lynn Morris at Sands Film Studio

Help out Your Community
In partnership with Community Action Southwark, the Volunteering section on
iliveinse16.com provides a guide to donating your time and skills locally. Here are a few
such opportunities.

Drama Group Leader needed
for Bede House

Scout Leader (10-14 year olds) with 16th
Bermondsey troop

Bede House have a well-established drama
group for adults with mild to moderate
learning disabilities that meets on Fridays
10:00-12:00. They need a leader to bring
the best out of them. The team of
volunteers and support workers would
offer you support, supervision and training
for the role. The group is enthusiastic and
fun to work with. Perhaps you can make a
long-term commitment or would prefer to
lead a limited series of workshops?

Can you help inspire adventure? 16th
Bermondsey meet at Manor Methodist
Church on Galleywall Road on Fridays
19:00-21:00 and practice many outdoor
skills ready to go hiking, camping and
canoeing. They are looking for another
member of their small leadership team to
help run the programme. You don’t need to
know anything about scouting and will get
trained and supported by a lively and
enthusiastic team.

Carole Brady - Bede House
020 7237 8930

Eddie Langdown – 16th Bermondsey
bermondsey16@btinternet.com
020 7231 2476

Summer Events Organiser for
Galleywall Nature Reserve
Do you want to create and publicise a
series of free public events this year? If you
have a little experience of publicity and
event planning, have 2-4 hours a week to
offer and can meet up with local people
face-to-face, then this little haven of peace
is looking for you. With a small budget
available, you can be key in helping more
people use the reserve and enjoy it’s
tranquillity.
Galleywall Nature Reserve
galleywall@gmail.com
07943 373720
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Volunteer professional skills to
GT Scholars Programme
Are you passionate about social mobility
and educational equality? Do you have
professional skills that could be used to
mentor, train or support a member of GT
Scholars Programme staff? If you have
expertise you would like to offer, you can
help realise our vision of seeing a greater
proportion of young people from
disadvantaged backgrounds gaining access
to the most selective universities and the
most competitive careers.
GT Scholars Programme
contactus@gtscholars.org
0203 318 2244

Fisher Football Club
Ever since Fisher Athletic went under and
the new club – Fisher FC – emerged in
2009 owned and run by its supporters,
Ben Westmancott has been keenly
involved. “I remember looking after the
tannoy at the old ground,” says Ben. “I
would sit at home each week and mix
some music on cassette for the interval.
It was a different time then!” Since 2011,
Ben has been the chair of the club and so
has seen them through quite a journey.
In 2015, Fairview Homes got planning
permission to build Fisher FC a new
ground almost opposite their old one
whilst Fairview built a new development
on the abandoned site. “Now the
community sports facility has been
handed over to the local authority, we
are keen to get on with our plans for a
range of weekly and monthly sessions
open to all. Schools will use it during the
day-time in the week and we want to
relaunch teams for all ages and abilities
at other times,” says Ben.
“We are proud to be a member-owned
and –led club and this means that we
have to find people from all walks of life
and every age to contribute to the next
phase.We want to celebrate our return to

Rotherhithe and Bermondsey in style.
We know there are people with great
ideas and a few hours to make them
happen later in the year; get in touch
and together we can really make
Fisher’s homecoming bright!”
Visit Sport and Fitness on
iliveinse16.com for the full story

Ben Westmancott
ben@fisherfc.co.uk
07952 558730
Fisher FC
fisherfc.co.uk
FisherFC
@FisherFC
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Our next issue will be published in the first week of July. If you
would like to feature or advertise in this issue, please get in
touch. Deadline for inclusion: 20 May 2016

P14 bodytonic images from the clinic with thanks

Cover: bodytonic Clinic used with permission

P16-17 Designed by Matthew Case of design MC
designmc.net with thanks

P4 New laid track from LCAC; Plan from Southwark planning
application 14/AP/2455
P7 Naomi and Victor and Dojo practice both from Tony
Evangelou with thanks
P9 Game in progress: SA Images: Bears v London D3 – BWB
Women’s League 2 with permission
P11 Images provided by Bacons College Sports Centre with
thanks
P13 Larger group provided by Millwall Community Trust with
thanks

P15 bodytonic Clinic used with permission

P21 Photos from Steph Jannati used with permission
P23 Aadil Anand portrait from Fusion TTC
P24-25 Photos by Mantas Jankus for SEE16 Festival – with
thanks
P27 Photo by Alan Coomes Fisher FC vs Ashford 2016;
poster by Jevon Hall – with thanks
P29 All photos donated by J N Foster to the Southwark
Local History Library & Archive; used with permission
P30 Photos by Barney Moss ‘Canada Water Chess Club’ on
Flickr; with thanks under Creative Commons licence
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Cycle Speedway
Bermondsey’s 1940s BMX

An abundance of bomb sites, many
bored young people and a wealth of
worn-out bicycles came together to
create a new sport in post-war
Bermondsey: cycle speedway. Following
in the tyre tracks of motorcycle
speedway, the enterprising youngsters
created several flat oval cinder tracks
where homes and schools had been
destroyed. They found bikes, created
teams, made or scrounged team
uniforms and protective equipment,
developed rules, leagues, and etiquette:
unlike its motor-powered cousin, cycle
speedway didn’t involve sliding the bike
round corners. But it did involve a lot of
speed – 18 to 20 miles per hour – and a
lot of collisions. They ran the clubs
themselves and so some began to shine
as mechanics, race organisers and
fundraisers.
By the early 1950s, cycle speedway, like
BMX today, was international, with
British teams competing in invitationals
in the Netherlands and Germany. Cycle
speedway matches were heavily
reported in the local, and even national,

press. SE16 had two cycle speedway
teams - the Verney Lions and the Lynton
Lynx. The Lions tasted success early:
they competed in the first round of the
1949 world cup, and their rider Gus
Garrett was London county champion
and took third place in the national
individuals championships in 1952.
Unfortunately, the sport peaked in
London in the early 1950s; by end of that
decade, most London teams had
disappeared. National Service made it
difficult for teams to keep their rosters
full, while urban redevelopment forced
the closure of bombsite tracks.
Visit Sport and Fitness at iliveinse16.com
for the full story
Dr Patricia Dark – borough Archivist
You can find out more about cycle speedway by
visiting the Southwark Local History Library
and Archive at the Local History Library 211
Borough High St. SE1A 1JA
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Canada Water Chess Club
Chess is growing in SE16. Graham Taylor
has been the driving force behind the
chess club that he founded in 2008.
Meeting each Saturday at the Canada
Water Library, the club has a regular
attendance of about thirty players of all
abilities. “We don’t charge for
membership because we believe that the
joy of chess should be available to all
and money just gets in the way,” says
Graham. “We’ve reopened another
session on Monday nights too. That’s at
the Cherry Garden Hall (formerly the
Millpond Hall on the corner of Jamaica
Road and Southwark Park Road) on
Monday evenings 19:00-21:30. Like the
Saturday session, you can just turn up,
sit down in front of a chess set and get
playing. It’s that simple!”
Graham is a robust advocate for the
benefits of regular chess. “It’s
extraordinary what the research shows.
For children, playing chess regularly
raises IQ scores, strengthens problemsolving skills, enhances memory,
reading, language and maths abilities

and fosters creative thinking. We think
everyone should be able to enjoy chess.
We even play lightning chess on
Saturdays, offering players only 5
minutes each to make their moves.
Come along and see what you are
missing!”

Canada Water Chess Club
Meets each Saturday 13:00-17:00
on the ground-floor of the Library
Canada Water Chess Club
Canada Water Library, 21 Surrey
Quays Road, SE16 7AR

Cherry Garden Hall
(formerly the Millpond Community Hall)
Monday evenings 19:00-21:00
210 Jamaica Road, SE16 4RT
(corner of Jamaica Road and Southwark
Park Road)
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Things To Do in APRIL in SE16
Find the up-to-date listing online at iliveinSE16.com
Pleaser drop us a line if you are running a non-weekly public event – we’d love to let others know
for you. shout@iliveinse16.com
2 April
The Boy who Never Grew Up
13:00 & 15:00 – Canada Water Culture Space
Tickets: £7 each or £24 family of four

19 April
London: a City in Turmoil – Canada Water Library
19:00-20:15
Free but booking recommended

3 April
Artouride Architecture and Design Cycle
Review
10:30-14:30 – meet Greenland Pier
Tickets: £28 – see site for more dates

20 April
Southwark Neighbourhood Watch Association
Conference - Canada Water Library
16:00-20:00
Book by email

6 April
An Icy Man – Canada Water Culture Space
18:00 & 20:00
Tickets: £10 £8 concessions

20 April
Bellini’s ‘The Capulets and the Montagues’ – Brunel
Museum
19:30-22:00
Tickets: £20 or £27 with cocktail

7 April
The Spirit of ’45 by Ken Loach: Screen &
Debate - Sands Film Studios
19:30-22:00
Free with donation to running costs –
booking req
8-9 April
Need a Little Help – Canada Water Culture
Space
Fri 11:00, 13:00 & 15:00; Sat 13:00 & 15:00
Tickets: £7 each or £24 family of four
16 April
Flat Pack – Canada Water Culture Space
13:00 & 15:00
Tickets: £7 each or £24 family of four
17 April
Rotherhithe Treasure Hunt w London
Guided Walks
14:00-16:00
Tickets: £10

21 April
Flying Solo – Canada Water Culture Space
19:30-21:00
Tickets: £12 £10 concessions
23 April
Mark Nevin – Canada Water Culture Space
19:45-22:00
Tickets: £10 advance £12 on the door
30 April – 1 May
Soundcamp / Reveil – Stave Hill Ecological Park
Camping overnight to rise early for the dawn chorus
Free but bring your food and tent!
30 April
Open Church – Holy Trinity Church
11:00-16:00
Drop in for coffee and cakes

31

®

Osteopathy, Massage, Health & Beauty
Suite 13, First Floor, Dock Offices, Surrey Quays Road, London, SE16 2XU

10% OFF
if booked
online *

FREE 15 minute osteopathy consultation
Osteopathy
Cranial Osteopathy
Paediatric Osteopathy
Sports Massage
Pregnancy Massage

0203 6060 493

Deep Tissue Massage
Indian Head Massage
Aromatherapy
Reflexology

bodytonicclinic.co.uk
PROFESSIONAL MEMBER

Body Scrubs
Manual Lymph Drainage
Environ Facials
Waxing

bodytonicUK

*10% off only valid on first appointment
*Not in conjunction with any other offer
*10% discount is not available on osteopathy treatments

